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Welcome to your new home on wheels! 

We hope you have a great adventure and make lots of fun memories.  

This guide should answer any questions you should have on the vehicle operation and help you have 

a stress free experience. 

Here are some tips for Australia; 

Internet / Mobile phone, we chose Boost Mobile on the Telstra network, buy a SIM from 

supermarkets for $2, top up $20 per 28 days, free calls and txt, 3GB data. 

For free WIFI look out for Bunnings, McDonalds and most major banks. 

Behind the drivers sun visor you will find; 

• Flybuys Card for Coles and Liquorland 

• Rewards Card for Woolworths, BWS and some Caltex stations 

• CMCA motorhome association card – for discounts at some campgrounds. 

Handy Apps: 

• Wikicamps Australia 

• PetrolSpy or Gasbuddy, find cheapest diesel price. 

• maps.me, an offline map with an excellent database that often includes walking trails 

 

Our Favourite Travel Guide – Australia’s Best Road Trips from Lonely Planet (copy on board) 

The keys for the storage lockers and toilet cassette can be found on a hook in the cupboard behind 

the 12V control panel / tank level display. 

In the van you will find everything you need – plates, cutlery, glassware, saucepan, fry pans, kettle, 

towels, tea towels, linen, camping chairs, beach umbrella, body boards if you want to surf, and a 

portable cooker should you wish to cook outdoors. 

Check out our Australian adventures at jdjdtravels.wordpress.com.  Go to the “boondocking” page to 

find our Australia map showing where we stayed and what we saw.  

Safe Travels, 

                         Jim & Jane 
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Pre Drive Checklist 

We always forget something, checklists can be boring every day, and you think you have done it all, 

but there is normally something not checked! 

Interior Aft to Fwd checklist 

o Shower head down on floor 

o Bathroom Roller cupboard closed 

o Bathroom Vent closed 

o Kitchen doors /drawer locked 

o Glass tops down 

o Kitchen bench clear 

o Overhead cupboards closed 

o Roof vent closed 

o TV aerial down 

o All windows closed 

Video clip https://www.dropbox.com/s/2d5i0naeukshi3o/predrive%20check.mp4?dl=0 

 

 

Exterior Checklist 

o Power cable retracted (NOTE do not start engine when 240 is connected as it will blow the 

charger fuse) 

o Water hose stored 

o Levelling Ramps stored 

o TV aerial down (yes, it was on the interior list too!) 

o Awning retracted 

o All external hatches locked 

  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2d5i0naeukshi3o/predrive%20check.mp4?dl=0
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Gearbox 

Fiat call this a “Comfor-matic” gearbox, commonly known as Automated Manual Transmission 

(ATM). 

The mechanics is a clutch the same as a manual drive vehicle, but controlled by the computer.  

Hence you will notice the gear changes more than in a true automatic. 

The gear stick has Neutral, Auto/Manual (toggle with a tap to the left), Reverse, and a tiptronic type 

gear select (tap stick up/down in A/M mode).  The current mode is displayed on the dashboard.  For 

any change of N, A/M, R you must have the brake pedal depressed.  A chime and error message will 

show on the dash if you forget. 

 

The most important point to remember not to ride the clutch when holding position on a hill, as is 

possible in a normal automatic. Keep the foot brake depressed to hold the vehicle.  There is a “hill 

hold” facility, where the foot brake will hold for 2 seconds while you move your foot to the 

accelerator.  Otherwise you need to perform a hill start releasing the handbrake as you would in a 

manual car. 

Also at very low speeds, where steep climbs are involved – such as carparks with steep exits or tight 

mountain roads – it can be helpful to tap the gearstick up to down shift to a lower gear before the 

strain comes on the engine and the computer is slow to change gear.  At faster speeds there is more 

inertia in the vehicle and the computer has plenty of time to change gear. 

There is no Park option like an automatic.  Leave the gearbox in auto 1 when turning off the engine.  

This will leave the vehicle in gear to assist with the park brake. 

Video clip https://www.dropbox.com/s/qsy7bw7fnkx78zl/gearbox.mp4?dl=0 
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Driving Tips 

 

If you are not used to a high, long wheel base vehicle here are some tips.  It doesn’t take long to 

adjust to it. 

 

• You are on holiday, there is no rush, take it slow.  We found the comfortable economic 

cruising speed is 90 km/h. 

• When turning the ignition key to start there is a second or 2 delay before the engine turns – 

just a normal diesel thing while the glow plugs heat, don’t panic. 

• The front wheels are closer to you than a car, and the nose is a lot shorter, so turn corners 

slightly later otherwise the rear wheels will ride the curb. 

• Height clearance is 3.2m, beware of low trees, they don’t come with warning signs. 

• Beware of tree growth on narrow roads, the soft acrylic windows are easily scratched. 

• If making sharp low speed turns beware of the rear end as it will swing out and may strike 

objects or other vehicles (especially when moving off from a carpark).  Look out for power 

poles, road signs, mailboxes, parking bollards when moving off. 

• Increase your following distance, you have 4 tonne of vehicle on 4 wheels, it’s a lot of weight 

to stop. 

• Take corners at the posted speed, with a high centre of gravity you need to take it slow. 

• The suspension and house fit out are not designed for unsealed roads. Try not to drive 

distances of more than 3km and keep speed down to suit the road condition – maybe only 

10km/h if it’s corrugated. 

• You are on holiday, there is no rush, take it slow. 

 

To help will steep mountain climbs there is an “UP function”, just press the button above the gear 

stick. 

 

 

For more tips see the video clip  https://www.dropbox.com/s/5fbx77yjsoqb67j/dash.mp4?dl=0 

  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5fbx77yjsoqb67j/dash.mp4?dl=0
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Diesel 

You can fill with any grade of diesel.  The tank holds 100L 

If possible look for a high speed pump with the larger hose, it will cut down on the fill time.  Some 

pumps have a high flow button that can speed up the process. 

If you use a truck stop DO NOT use Adblue – its a additive for older truck engines. 

Use an app to check fuel prices in the area, often there is more than 10c/L difference. We use 

PetrolSpy. 

The fuel cap needs the ignition key to open it. Once the cap is off, remove the key to prevent 

damage or mess if there is a diesel spill while filling.  The key costs over $500. 

 

Video clip   https://www.dropbox.com/s/mus5749ffkylnxp/diesel.mp4?dl=0 
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House Power and Tank Levels 

The control / display board has these functions: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Under normal Australian sunny conditions the solar panel will replace any overnight 12v power 

consumption.  1 hour of driving will also top up the house battery.  If you are parked up for a few 

days in the rain or shade the house battery may become drained. If the voltage drops below 12V you 

will need to connect to power, or drive somewhere for an hour and minimise the amount of 12V 

use. (no invertor or TV use) 

Video clip https://www.dropbox.com/s/78br00b62rhp3e7/12v%20panel.mp4?dl=0 

  

12V Master switch 

Gas cooktop 

Toilet pump 

USB charger 

 

Lighting 

light 

Water pump 

Grey water 

Fresh water 

House battery Engine battery 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/78br00b62rhp3e7/12v%20panel.mp4?dl=0
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Fridge 

 

 

 

The fridge control panel indicates the current energy source.  This is automatically selected between 

240v, 12v, and gas. 

If the gas bottle runs out the panel will flash.  There is no audible alarm.  Generally it seems to run 

out in the middle of the night.  If you are a light sleeper you may hear the ignition system 

continuously trying to light. 

After swapping the gas bottle you will need to power off the fridge, then turn on again.  Press and 

hold the power button to turn off, repeat to turn on.  You will hear the gas ignite immediately.  

To ensure ideal fridge operation always park the vehicle as level as possible. 

The fan switch on the control panel is used to assist the evaporation effect in hot conditions. 

• Select Fan 1 for 30-35oC 

• Select Fan 2 for over 35oC 

We never found it necessary to run the fan overnight. 

For transport on ferries you will be required to shut off the LPG bottles.  Turn the power switch off 

on the fridge too. 

Video clip https://www.dropbox.com/s/4es900cf7uwfam4/fridge.mp4?dl=0 
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Hot Water 

The hot water control switches are in cupboard under the cooktop. 

 

 

The gas system will heat the water hot enough for 2 showers in about 15 minutes.  We use the kettle 

for hot water for dishwashing, unless connected to power.  It’s normal for the gas to splutter on start 

up, and it will stop and start again automatically, but sometimes it’s necessary to manually turn it off 

for a few seconds and back on again.  

Note to conserve fresh water when free camping we do a Navy shower – get wet, turn off the water, 

soap up, then rinse off. 

 

Oven 

To ignite the oven, grill or cooktop – 

• The door needs to be fully open 

• The 12v power panel AUX switch needs to be on. 

Please use baking paper to line the oven tray for all cooking for easy clean up. 

Open the roof vent for ventilation when cooking. 

If the smoke alarm to sounds there is a test/hush button on it to silence it. 
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TV and Sound bar 

 

The TV will need retuning as you move to different areas. In a strong signal area it is not necessary to 

raise the TV aerial.  The aerial winder is in the cupboard above the cooktop.  

Video clip https://www.dropbox.com/s/jvaio8iovf93k55/tv%20aerial.mp4?dl=0 

 

 

• Use the remote to tune the TV. 

• Press Menu 

• Scroll down to Channel, press Enter 

• Scroll down to Auto Search, press Enter 

• Scroll down to DTV, press Enter 

• Select OK 

If the picture quality is poor, try rotating the aerial.  It is important to return the aerial to the forward 

facing position (align the V projection with the base) before lowering the aerial.  

For TV viewing the LG sound bar only works with the bluray player (above microwave), and requires 

240v power. 

For music you can Bluetooth your device to the sound bar. Use the remote to turn on the sound bar 

and it will become visible for pairing. 

  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jvaio8iovf93k55/tv%20aerial.mp4?dl=0
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Inverter 

 

There is a 1000W inverter for any devices that will not charge on the USB socket. 

To turn on/off press and hold the small round purple power button for 2 seconds, then release.  The 

green LED will light. 

 

 

Do not use high power appliances (500~1000W) for longer than 5 minutes as there is a huge power 

drain on the battery.  To generate 500W it takes 41 amps of 12V power.  The battery will be flat in 

30 minutes. 

Running the engine while using the appliance will help. 
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Toilet Cassette 

 North American users will be used to a different style of toilet with large holding tanks.  This system 

uses a small cassette that will need to be emptied every 2-3 days when the indicator changes from 

Green to Red. 

To Use 

• Open the cassette valve first 

• Do your stuff 

• Press the flush button for a couple of seconds 

• Close the cassette valve. 

NOTE only use 2 ply toilet paper as it breaks down better.  The less toilet paper in the tank the 

better, girls please consider putting no1’s paper in the rubbish bin rather than the tank. 

To Empty 

Preferably locate a caravan waste disposal point.  Wikicamps will show where they are.  If you really 

need to, use a normal toilet in a quiet park or rest area.  You can use the grey water tank for rinse 

water.  We only use Green septic safe toilet chemical. 

 

• Use the Thetford key to unlock the door 

• Lift the blue locking clip and slide the cassette out. 

• Remove the cap and tip the cassette into the dump point 

• Once vertical depress the air valve button to assist with a fast discharge. 

• Approx. 1/3 fill the cassette with rinse water 

• Close the cap and shake well, dump and repeat if necessary. 

• Add 3/4 capful of toilet chem and then 1L of water. 

• Replace cassette, lock door and press door to ensure the lock is closed properly. 

  

Video clip https://www.dropbox.com/s/omzf9ey8vk1zm14/toilet.mp4?dl=0 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/omzf9ey8vk1zm14/toilet.mp4?dl=0
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Fresh Water Tank 

Tips for filling –  

If you are not in a campground you can find fresh water at many places – play grounds, picnic areas 

toilet blocks, dump points, boat ramps, cemeteries, petrol stations.  Some taps require a 

maintenance key, we have one in the hose bag. 

 

The tank is filled from the locked blue cap. The tank breather tube often is blocked with water, so 

when filling the tank you will get a blow back of water fairly quickly. The tank is NOT full, let the 

breather hole clear and you will then hear the sound of air escaping the breather tube. 

Continue to fill the tank until you hear the breather tube stop. 

If possible it’s best to have the van level while filling.  

Video clip  https://www.dropbox.com/s/d82l3wi1pgcs7n9/fresh%20water.mp4?dl=0 

If the water pump sounds noisy / vibration after filling there is an air pocket in the pipes.  Turn on 

the shower and run cold water for a minute. 

 

Grey Water 

Strangely, there are no rules for dumping grey water in Australia.  

You will notice caravans in parks just dumping straight on the ground at the site. 

This van has a 100L storage tank. The drain is located under the vehicle below the toilet cassette.  

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/d82l3wi1pgcs7n9/fresh%20water.mp4?dl=0
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We recommend emptying the tank every 2 days. After that time bacteria will grow and the water 

will become “black water” with odour issues. 

Close a location well away from natural water courses, such as gravel pits, road side ditches, grass 

areas by car parks. 

You can help reduce pollution and odours by wiping dishes and pots with a paper towel before 

washing to prevent oils and food particles entering the holding tank. 

 

Connecting to Campground Services 

 

Power 

Fully extend the power cable to prevent heat build up. 

If there is no power after connecting to the camp power socket check the main circuit breakers 

below the wardrobe to ensure they have not been tripped. 

 

Water 

Connect the water hose to the tap and run water to purge air from the hose. 

Connect the hose to the city water connection (snap on hose fitting) on the van (not the tank filler). 

 

The pump switch can be left off as it is not required when city water pressure is connected. 
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Awning 

The Thule wind out awning should not be used in very windy conditions. 

Often we found we could just position the motorhome to cast a shadow and not require shade of 

the awning.   

Always retract the awning overnight. 

The awning handle can be found in the rear storage locker. 

 

To deploy 

• Extend the awning about 1 metre 

• Lower and lock the legs to support the awning weight as it is extended further 

• Walk out the legs and adjust height as you extend the awning to the desired length. 

• Either peg down the feet to the ground, or use the holders mounted on the vehicle side. 

• Additional ties and anchor springs are available, but we don’t recommend deploying the 

awning in strong wind. 

 

Video clip  https://www.dropbox.com/s/lmqtu8fcs5avs0c/awning.mp4?dl=0 

 

Air Conditioner 

The air conditioner is reverse cycle, so it can heat as well as cool.  It is a bit noisy, so for quieter heat 

there is a simple fan heater stored under the dinette seat. 

There is no generator so you need to be connected to shore power. 

 

Gas Bottle Refilling 

Australian filling statIons charge a set fee, not by weight as in NZ, so it's best to wait until the tank is 

completely empty before swapping over to the spare bottle.  There is no gauge on the bottles. You 

will generally hear the fridge trying to ignite, or see flashing lights on the fridge panel. We get about 

2 weeks when free camping. 

It's cheaper to refill rather than swap.  The best value refills are Anaconda and BBQ Galore.  See 

www.gasbottlerefills.com 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lmqtu8fcs5avs0c/awning.mp4?dl=0
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End of Trip Storage 

Hopefully you had a memorable trip full of fun adventures!  On return please leave - 

• Toilet cassette rinsed and empty (no water or chemical required) 

• Grey tank empty and valve open 

• Fresh water tank full 

• Gas bottles filled and turned off 

• Fridge power off, defrosted, and a tea towel between the doors to leave them ajar. 

• 12v power board off. 
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Emergency Assistance 

 

Roadside Assistance 

Call Fiat 1800 870 712 

 

Accident Insurance 

KTA Insurance 

Phone 1800 KTA  KTA or 03 9853 5555 

Policy KTAM0195143 

Registration 1KS 6HN (VIC) 

 

Anything else just drop us an email, jdurrant.nz@gmail.com, and we will get back to you ASAP. 

 

 

 

 


